
Communicated. A Thotight for the Thoughtful.President Judge. We have frequently .referred to the destrue-The necessary combination ofqualities which lion of property, particularly by intemperancearc absolutely indispensable in an individual iii drinking alcoholic beverages. One of thedestined by the vote of an enlightened and Intel- I next worst miserable dispositions that can al--ligent people to fill this important and responsi• (het humanity, is the universal eitratmganceble station arc such, that it most be with great that exists in some families. It is math to becaution and wariness that we should be led tosdepreciated. The Evening liulltein draws aeem!, t an individual of whom we may Cnter- • , re etrue mute 1 I saying : •rain a g od opinion, yct at the same thee lie en.
iirely Igoeyears since were well Itet of his fitness in qualities of which Ladies who a low

eontent withustrieg at a dollar a yard, areJwe areunacqirtiotsil, or unable to arrive at a
now seareely satisfied with boteade at three;decision. The plan thereforethat has been seek
and where len yards once made an albtsufli• !en itf, that a meeting should be held near the n
i•ietit dresg pattern, twenty are new indispeid• 1Connie line of Lehigh and Northampton, by the
;table to be in the mode. Families, that spent !public in general, and the members of the Bar
their summer ecotiornieally at farm houses, Itof the two Comities formine the 3rd Judicial Dis.

trier, without distinction of party, for the purpose now float at Saratoga, or shine at Newport.— 1
of nominating smite honest and legally c::apable Champagne has supplanted elarel at the table;1 juristfermi on/ of the Distr./el is the most_peifect claret driven "IILP•011er-i-imrler-0-Ncluded-walr07- 1t'There:was very little point in liertliweerse: ' and admirable that could have been suggested, the healthiest of all. %Vhero a plain joint onee I

no sensible Illustration of the alleeed degrade- and can not rationally be objected in—as the served for dinner, canvass backs, young lamb,
! lion, acid its definite plan for the proposed choice of the people, united with the judgement or other rare and costly delicacies are now con-

,
„h„,a,k,„ of the condition of the sex. In 2,.„. ,of the members of the Bar, cannot fail to matte j sidered indispensable.. In every direethin, in. 1oral Mims she complained that %Vermin's choice of an individual competent and fitted for Ideed, ruxney makes strides."
sphere was too earinw ; iliac she has ~....,p, ,,,,•,,,. sit weighty and important a station. Mitch more The Poestowe Ledger thinks. while this is
ler featly Mines that f inal man's exclusive tic- mieht be said upon this subject and especially partirillarly applivable to city life, the same 1

'
ve.,:ei.m ; and ihai ihereinre she is entitled 10 the mode recommended above. to drop all poliii• kind of extravagance is seen peeping out all i~iusin ell bit %, wk; alai net have her duties cal prejudice, and by the sell-mien ofa candidate over the country, ona srnaller scale. It needS ifrom nut of 1107 Distriet banish all fear of linen. to be guarded ;mains!, as well as the stealthyset ;matt. ,

lye calle,:pe,,,eit.e th,, i!,,,.,,e of her arge.! :flirt' for he can have no favors to court or friends ! nit cream ,q,„ prowls in mideieht hour for
malt- le_all_tvell oularral_coninintmiex, in :le Please' A CHAZEN. plunder, for-eattli-will-nwertaittly-seatterprop

tie pleasure of observing these fine u-Ntlibi- 1 This laW %vete 11110 OpeliOion on the first day ntantilatenring. commercial and Social o.lall ; Steam Navigation. . cry to no advantage of the loser. Too much
lgtonent cannot be exercised in administer-lion of intellectu•de- in ert•toto'es tYtmer^ll- 01 July and will operate to the following eflect lishinents, in all goverements; sehdivisitat 01 An interesting experiment is to be made the ! .pit

believed to le.t notrely physical creatures, ' tn, our paper: lttlair is towed mum es as a necessary law of ''pre-eat week, to test the practivability of navi. ! i'ltl :0 personal gratifiewions—fur they are sowithout mind or rensou. 1. thibscribers v. ill receive it le. mail in this order met eronolllV. Sri ill our 1101iseli01,1sm• eating, by steaboats, the Delaware liver, be_ transitory, that the he nioney exhernied ,inStript•d• whorlr 1k111"."'"'11 to Cre'd) 1111 :comet., free of ptedatze. e towel ;t.,%! eil„,l. ;,„1;,,, if it were eerrt seiv Ins o n. 1„,„,! of t i,l, „.,,,,,r at Tie,,,,,,,.and them the better. and too much fidelity cannotmy shouldt r, and yity totroitty steal Irmo , 2 For n distance not e5,1.1‘00,:l fire mile- (mimed of sate all wratteling at the dom esti c I the Wee Bidet.. valley. or E"+-tort. This part be o b served in cherishieg that liberal spitit
which is ;ilea) s ready to ephold et ery flinVe-

Ha). fork "'hal-Qv" I Iv" in lle nct or rut- itt.tl out of lie et.o:ity, al li% et cwt... per upoir• health. ile• woman (hid, ;l prelere (le.e lor \that !of the liver is parallel oHi lbe pennswlt•to,htling into alt' nem! h. Cen alt' one who Her. 1 mem and measure calculated to etthivwe th e..may be ;tented (tor bo•yity's sake) in dote Sonerwed (I)elawrire division.) which extendsoliserto r; ..1.1C,11 clii•els or operations of rottson :
inject, ray the morals, aml seeeredlie

:3. (treeOver lil:y end not exceedingof mind, doubt that animals do actually p, s- I ore. 11" e huu - ' labor ;an d man iii Me inure way isiink elted alone Me weocro bent or the p,,,hiware. fromI milts- n! ten r ents. te't t. earte.r. ' -,' 'l4 taste-Id ntit.(l(ror e'cuployinents. Ea(.ll is • Bristol (to cloy miles above Philadelphia) to enatient prosperity of the commillii.y. E!tono-sess aunts arid reasoning faculties t. Sos th t epee I (leer'!•l 1 1.1 I• I I • 1.! ' "

' ti-ed in the non-essential ex-
t tree tutu ie. ant not eNeeet Lig uot „„ 13. swi,fj,,,i, but glatilit7,l, 1,1 nn de- Easton, sixty miles. 'The proposed extent of sty. most 11" 10"(' • • •acts cannot he classed under the In ad of in- i •

tne thousand miles, at fifteen cents per gear- partment of this world's arrangements are any sleam navigation above Trenton is about fifty penditures, in order that the means may be atshier tic:cold:oLT to the ineartinz assigned ' '

i.oinronnil to encouraee the essential.to that term by science and lexicogtaphy. Ittor: . divitlio_t titles more admirably adjusted, than miles by the vourst, of the river.ono thou-aml and not exceedniehave seen the animal chart' many oldie host "' Over . •in the present alloomMt of labor between the The steamboat Maier NV illiam Barnet, has!.wo thousand miles, at tketity cents pOr quar•woricings of the intellect such as love fear, sexes; and with theexeemion rt . fen r ''t• been built to try the ex e ' l' 1 '. ~ t a(s•.. p riltien 0 110,11111 gkindness, pride, ambition, gratitude, shame I ley-

i: less woolen, who have no babies to divert from Camden, opposite Philadelphia, to Lam-and what seemed very like remorse ; memo= • (3 °rel. Iwo 111""and 11"11 tint excee`°ll:l !heir minds, we venture 10 say that every body bertville, and thence t'etoilarly to Easton, or, itry, cunning, hate, anger and revee ge,arc I four thousand tvmiles, at iettly-five cents per . I'l I 1 Iis pettect y contentet we It te genera grounds may be, to a considerable distance above thatalso frequent traits of 'reason in the animal. (platter.
and setters of the:division. plane. This steamboat is 120 feet long, 20 feetIf like etlects itlWays issue from or iden- -------------------•-----'- -- --- :--

tical cawes-- which istruein science—and The Meetingat Bethlehem. • "Allowitig Airs. tfickley's views to be put beam, 3 feet hold, flat bottomed and draws Lithe zmitnal displays the commonest and the The meeting in releienee to the selection to praptWe, man and wife woold lead a sort of inches it water. Her engine was made inbest effects of reason nod- intelteeti-can-there l -of a eandidate.for the PreSident Judgeship id . " 11 1'.; am: den:octal or rat am' deg life. They lttitte, and 0 lee( stroke, and 50 horsepower.he but cute conclusion in regard to tilt glues.. : the third Judicial tit..,, h.:, wit hout di,4;,,„1-,,,, of woul•I war for ever about rialto!, end ilmories, I The diameter of the wheel is 1.1 feet.lion of mind and reason in animals ? Anil party. tented not a teettelete fibbers, cull no or.. leavieg the babies to lake care of themselves; The most dillieult part of the enterprise willif mind and soul are identical, arc ime and gadi,atioti ',wk. place! I:d'inc,e of a mit ate : and as a house divided against itself roust fall, be the attempt to ascend the river betweenare immortal, what becomes of the [edict' that ; „,,,,,„, l,„aht„l us t„ h„;„:„ 1,,.„,„,. %\•,, so sloe:)• would such a one he degraded and the 'nettle!' laidge and Lambertville. If sheanimals have no mind, are in no respect re- stotre infornied. however, !It it for some e• • 11,0°" 111 f"'" 1"•° ;Halves at the latter place, me Trenton Arneri-tional creatures ?and what beCollie:3 of the , •':or timer, not so mane %%ere in attottitance a- I,ltt new Costume is onto.? a different sort of can says. her oweers are sure ofseVenal fortunes.simile, "die as the beasts that perish'?" , ' 'I Ili,. ca ll „,!,„I,t ~,,,..„, u, hm.,. • notnet to loch o HI. The right, and the pro- 'The Main. IV. [lamed is ext-reted to passThese are questions worthy !of ebserva- l' ie mifilre ° '
lion 11101 rerieetitill.—Thwie Journal. .watranted. lie this as it may, we find vonti- . ItilteSs 01 exercising the tieTight,t, to dress as their underthebridget, at Tremon this menthe,..lent ae,„"1„ ho ,„ that a 1,,,!...„ „,„j,„.i., ont,,, own toted taste tied convenience may sugeest, (Teesday,) at high tide, beteavit 10 and I I

The French Itei)ohlie. voters of the disniet are favorable to the st.lee . till 1111111 tliol/iLi oneslion. The Bloomer style , o'clock. II senates:slut, she will leave Ittimbort-Ho:, 0,, a vandi.dee 'rim out ril it. Thou, , i''' I"'It'";-! more lhan t•lioileilifig the skirts, : Ville I r Easton nn IVettne ,day. I ler arrival atThe rerort of M. do Tociptevil le.. as Ire . ,1,0„.,,,„, 5he11- „I„ i„,., a dith~.,,,„.„ id '„i,„;,..,,, sheet I •id way imm the !oleo , and adding tt id'. Lambertsville is to he eelele teed byfiring of can-rented to the Commission. excites. ht a high as to %slot lhal ,•:linlidale is to be. ./t.hta W. l'"":"lvite' .11,4‘%. a ti:ilit only al !lie noels, The ! non. eerie' matte eof ts bless band. the sp l ea d jogdegree, the curiosity of the public, and va• /1. ; ~; .4 E: 0 iI „ ~• .• 1 ;,,11 i bosh 01 Me dtess 1, 10 die SO le of a tiding .of a collation the delivering of an teldress,itous conjectuies are hazarded as to the 'l4 ' ' ''''''” '` '' ii '' " ''''' ' ) '''''''ll'll'
..!illalticter and tone of the dc,:innitit. It is 01 11-I''''''''''" l "'"'I'l" ril 0"1 Bar, lint as he II"Isr. li•'lsl..; closely-l" II"' hill s-l: 111111 openl" sin' sillier menileslaliOns 01 public joy.

this section 01 4.0111,!iy, . 11150 1" ' 1"1'1"Y " iteal cltemisette, . The section of New Jersey, booleting onstated that it treats of three principal punt's. I''' a " 1"" I'l k"""" 1"

In the first trace Al. do Toequevtile enteteat, it te (While the cot.fid'etwe ,t, ~,,etto,,n)! He. Te: enewoehess ill do well enough for little the Delawate, above the rapids at Ttennet.s
boldly into the question at issue between th, eessary a eandithee shrill have, It Ito troop! ' gills a n d misses, hi n t de' enown lathes civil rillin• ; bets illilllense nn,leVelopeb I estelives, to t%hiehrepublicans and the monarchists. (le ex- seller his tmtne thus to le brought lot watt'. ! tied woinee it can never become genital in its . l̂Olll 0:1,42.101" 11 or r"lir":"Is would 1""v"amines, with his usual:shill, the pretensions Tit. Third has been a forinnwe ili•trici: on I li!‘0• - : biLthly benefieial. The tedious toilet., the cum-of the republic to I)ivine right, put forward , lien bench Presided is :11,/liery mid a Banks, redo S MI,. 11:in1:1e, montedaded per streets on : broils tvagen, and the unwieldy raft, are nowin the Commission itself by General Cur.: were I,lloWil ill their days as being airioii,-, the Ttlesti.iy lerettoon, which riflordeil coesideta- the convenienees depended on for navel an dulnae, and sustained by hilts with an hopes- racist popular. eminent and phloem' Judges in 11110 ammtelocol 10 011 r citizens. \\:e hear but '113"1 111a11° 1',111111" 1 beautiful; thouglt seei'lei•

,

stoned energy and an accent of conviction 'the :;ate. ' ! few o ho admire the new Costumie. seed region, and n is to be linped that this(so far as appearatice:s afford any proof) : •
----- --------------------flier° is now a very clrr n feelitit , hi favor 1 ; steamboat enterprise may prove successful.which astonished the members of the Cent- of Judge I '• .1 hearg '':! Magazines and Newspapers. 1 it is probable, however, that the chain ofmission. M. de Tecqueville, it 13 scarcely des ire

Bunke, and «•.1
minutes been at t tesse, to this o - railroads tit lung beW.., ere eileg ue eXleilded north Inert

of seeing him back on the bench agent,necessary to say, denies this pretended Di- /-4.0 with a ei,ye 01 tuwertaining whether News- ; f ledtertvi'le end Trenton, through New Jer-vine right, and maintnins that of the nation and "'" 11":" "" ` 1"`1111, ":""111 he conceit I°
•t -

• e • . ' • . '
trs can exchange wid e (~ranani s, rmrtattes. se • to a mint opposite Easton and evennetbto el 00.3 e the feral of government that any suffer himself to be brought before the people r t". 11". , . .. . .. .. . • , ), i , ,wen s, and whet similar Itlagazmes, we ,ly to Port Jervis, on the Erie Railroad,best suit it—aright which is absolute, cape- "f 'hi" distriot, ho Would he 010°1" "1"'" Iris

rior, and indisputable. unit-than-Iy. flow c:ill i; be other.eis.e, let is ' l'2l° Ilied`l-I°'d iammall°llof ihe l'°''''lflye : Flom Easton to l'Ort Jervis it is 70 miles;Departmetd, and have received the followingSecon4, M. de 'Foequev•illta is said to known almost to every man ia the distriet, :and it was proposed some years since, to ex,oppose, by "anticipation. any spec.its of pl ain and eennteoli, ie 11l Manner:, illi•I beloved a7lr • p,• (.r, Irmo tt Id.-li it appear that NirNsp.l-!teal the Delaware Canal of Pennsylvania,amendment which would have, the effect of a,„.1 r espe c t e d it% eo o !to ker ,w idol, per, are entilled to as exchange of a single !above Easton to Carpe: l et ' s P o i n t , near Portof confining the next Constituent Assembly _........,_,..__________ I v,py wHi e.telt of these Magazines, itiastiewli :Jervis, where it 55101111 conneet with the Dela•within any liatits, or force on it the obliga• Horse Stolen. as their weight restmelively is berivath the ware and Hudson Canal. and ft dm a contitm•lion of revising the constitution for the SO:e. 0,1 li.intfity a cotiphi of men from heeding , maximum pretwrila dby law : [Republic. : one canal (rem Lb iStol, nn the Delaware '

, to hensend of ameliorating and consolidating them, ' passed ilirce,,,, h Cur Boroneit in chase of a Posy OFricE Dyr.ti:TmEvor,? /. 1,0111 or Kitteston, on the North River, 190 milesand to maintain that the Constituent At,5.2111. : hols'e thief. The hor•e is of - rt dull color,-d Airf,,,Futntent gifice, Ja'y le, 1551.5 ' e oor .10 mites from Philadelphia.' The route ofbly should be invested with a general and s sto.lin out of a -ti I'l ir im(i‘lt''stf fan:—lti reply to yours of yesterday •attunlitnited mission, in order that it matt act
"8 • I . • • e' ' lie' I! .'-. ' ' • ! . .

.. , Y ) are ,he eaeal from Easton to Carpenter's Point,, IZeading. 1 hey had tracked the thief Oircet,eli ; mlotined that, by the plot oaten.. of the sevet,(l
Is as • I • .icto' ariltheestimatedstir% e)• et In ......, cost

in the plentionle of a realty constitueot pow. Hien r.l the ilyw .ostat.e twt. all mblislierser ; and oar place, and as 550 learn overtook hire be•l " r s. . I ate1.430 (169. It is curious that the Philadel-of Pintoltlets Periodicals 111.1e-liii s ledIliirdly, lie is described as expressing ("nen Bet h l eh em "II E,0,„,, in i,,,,,ression • - t -• i 'e"•° ' • • phiaos have neeleeted it,hopes that the Assembly will adopt the pro. of Ole horse. They relvturl; (lt,rivg if,,. t,;..2t;t Nev....papers, are entitled to ieterchatige their •The attempt to itavigate the fielawareatboveposition accepted by the majority of the on their way to Reading, where the thit4 will . I"thhea'iolls reciprocawally 'se y -P7 . i...f. (I,IIJ. . bc. p" 51- frenton referretl to iti the foreeeine • •
, tacit etcommission ; that n constituent assembly ii.,Vitit his proper punishment. - • tie.! such publications (la lint eNeeeil Sixteen unsuocessful. The steamboat Major V.'. Bartwill be chosen ; that the constitution will be - owlet.. in wei••ht. The, law r!. ,tri - studs p•' '

''' ' 'l6 " - ''''. !lei made ilte e ffort on 'Tuesday the 221 ins!.,revised or reitiodeled ; awl in such ease German Reformed • c:ic7 ,ge. to u singe copy of oath pitblieation.•,,tart tea water is the Delaware was, so sto(Oowthat all will consider it their ditty to conform • Very resimeimlly fse.,
. t ha: she groutele.i about nu eighth of a mileto it; that if the proposition of revision be Fruz HENRI, tvARREN.. : ,
~,,,,:,,,,, ,h,., 1,,.,...,,,, at Iretortn; Men baeked out

not -admitted, the cottstitutiou of 16-IS shall
remain as the supretne and sovereign law A New Turnpike. mid returned, titur.ll to :he disappointment offor all ; that the only alternative will be to ' the lielni:foe3 spectato:s. Another attemptmaintain, until the term of a new period of -a iii be made when tile river lace above thethree years, the provisional form of the tic- rapids.Nal government—it being, of course, un-
derstood that, in such ;lase, each person wilt
feel it his duty to conform to the constitu•
Lion, and to abstain from every act which
would be tantamount to its violation. It is
added that Al. do 'l'ocritieville develope:ithis proposition in such a manner as to op•
pose all unconstitutional candidate:ships;that is. of the actual President, the Priticede Joinville, and l.ed rat IZollin. Such, if I
11111 well informed.are the principal points
touched on in the report. The document
itself is not long. It is describetLas moder-
ate in language, and the reporter has evi-
dently de.sited to narrow the dii:citszion as
initch as possible...... .

er—eating, playing and t7lveping together.
But now began an exhibition the history of
kindness and gratitude unexample in the
Linory of this species of animals. When
Striped discovered the infirmities of his ben-
efactor and friend Long Tail, the remem-
brance of kindness seemed to work witb full
force in his generous nature, and he began
to hunt for the old cat. Every day during
the season t,f squirrels, Striped brings in one
or two for his companion ; but, unlike him,
he always brings them in dead knowing
the old one has inn need of tutelage in the
art of huntino-. Should be be unable to find
Long Tail when becomes in with his game.
lie searches incessantly for him, calling and
uttering the most meanie' cries, till the ob.-
ject of his care is found. Striped is yet in
the Vigor of Iris strength, rind a great hun-
ter. If this is u.n:uractpurr Iv of gratitude,
and areturn of remembered kinhessd, whin.

sentatives of the Oise. At half-past eight,
the President arrived-at the station at Cler-
mont, where he was received by the Mayor
and•the authorities. A triumphal arch hud
been raised close to the terminus, and at
Bresles two magnificent ones were erected,
on one of which were inscribed the words

felt du 10 December." and on the oth-
er ••A Louis Napoleon." Everywhere en
his passage the President was hailed with
acclamations. Ott reaching the gate of
Beauvais, he was received by the Mayor,
the :Municipal Council, and the other ati-
thorities. Ile here alighted from his car-
riage and mounted ott horse-back. and pro.
ceeded, in4he midst of an immense crowd,
and under a complete shower of bonquots '
front the windows, to the Cathedral. The
only shouts for n long time, as ilw Presi-
dent was proceeding to the Cathedral, were

'

dent !" When he had nearly arrived, thew
were some cries of "Vice.la Republique'"
but they soon ceased.

Woman's Rights
Upon this.subjeet a Mrs. Buckley, delivered

a lecture to a crowded house at the Odd Fel-
lows' Hall on Monday evening last. Where
the lady hails from we have not learned, she
however speaks of having some knowledge of
the doings of the upper toulmn of the large cit-
ies of .Islew York and Philadelphia. She has
been lemming in a number of places around
us, and judging hum the rensiirks of the dil
ferent papers, her lecture is that of a stereo-
type set-speech. We glean the following re-

monks on the lecture from the "Pottsville lie-
gi•ter," which is exactly to the point:

"The lady's cflotts were directed to illn,trat-
iw, what she vonsiders the degraded condition
of the Wornen, 'And to exhorting the sex to a
general rebellion again,l the tytantly of the

IS it A las such au act been witnessed be-
fore in the species ? It is certainly very re•
inarkable, and it is not instinct. 'flue cats
are both males, and have of course, known
nothing of maternal care. It seems to tne
the more interestinglrom the fact that ex-
hibitions of reason and sagacity are more
rare in cats than in the dog, hoisw, elephant.
and some other animals. NVe rarely hear
of a cat being learned much. The above
facts I knew to be true, fur they have been
under my own observation. Being in the
family much, I have devoted touch

Circullation near 2000.

q_ll)C Ed)lol.legistcr.
A lientown,

31,_1551.

The I e_La:w

A Large Fish.
On Monday morning, says the Philadelphia

ECM

Saw Pt.h were a larae nunllwt of the tv..tial small
attend rots, called fish; they eluinz with gt eat le,

naeity to their patron, and shared his Cite in be•
kg captured. Up.. 11 twine landed, the fi.ll was

idaeed in a eart and taken to Cdpe I•land, where
it wit, weighed and owasurrd. Its weig,ht was
1095 pounds, and its extreinc length from the
!ail to the end of the saw, was I 1 feet. Tile an

I 111a I was exhibited at a moderate charge, and
has sitter been prepared for preservation. as a
memorial of, the Saw rishitt; Party at Cape
Mat:.

Executive Pardons
The Ifa rrishlng American uives the following

list of pardons hy the various Governors of Penn.
sylvania, since 1799 :

.vernor.—Pardons granted by—No. of Visit!).
during 9 years 611 criminals

'Kean, doting U years 1061 crimitia:s
r, din 9 years 990 criminals

Findlay, during 3 years 431 criminals
Mester, during 3 years 303 criminals
85ulizi., during 6 years 721 criminals
Wolf, during 6 years 421 criminals
Rimer, during 3 years 79 criminals
Porter, during 6 years 796 criminals
:Munk, during 3 years 6 mu 350 criminals
Johnston, during 3 years 339 criminals

ME 6,108 criminals

A New Remedy in Dinerhea, Cholera !nfiinlum
nod elmfern Morlnts.—The following recipe is
from Lancaster Reid, Professor of Chemistry in
the New York Hospital would wish,
through the medium of your paper, to give pub•
Gcity ta the fact, that I. have seen instant•relief
given in eases of Diarrhea, by the use of hydro
.sulphuric ad.!. aleaspoonfull of a saturated so,
lution being' mixed with four time its bulk of
water. Also in a case of cholera iniantum, in
which the child was very much reduced, and the
stomach in an extreme state of irritability, so
that nothing would he retained, this remedy was
administered with ease, and the child ininiedi_
ately improved, and has some recovered. I be,.
here that this is a new remedy, and that there is
no reason to apprehend any bad effects where it
does not produce a cure, And I believe that it has
stone specific effect in counter acting the cause,
and immediately arresting the diseases."

A very Woo periodical, devrecd to tie
PMS of the German Reformed Chureh in !lily.
country, is issued at Iticrcer,lairg, Pa., by 11.cv.
Dr. Schaff. in the Ce•-snao lauguage. hi is iir,
plied freely uith aid from the Evangelical
lets of Gertnany and S.viv.stlital, to
i....tattled ae att orgail of twat par.) in clips t
Hy. The latest number les, scvcral s:pitited ar•
tiele‘—one cit 'Jilt: ['mop of the Refuitntd
and Lutheran Clotrulics itt Ger 'pretlixi•
ing the tidal fusion itud-peacci:ti:a, .inn:6tti it
of these at present Uicoegt uous clement:,

13011leS were thrust into 0111, , l'arlyillg
0111 the peculiar Chnrch•views of the liing of
P:ussia tuitl his Chevalier Ptesetr. Another
article criticizes the religious told doctrinal con-
dition the (;ern.an Churches in this country.,
findit.g a great Mud of et it and little. gond.--
Coalition ScliOillS leeeive a hearty coin inettda•
lion. •

The Quakertown and Sellerrvitle Turnpike,
F.sys the Bucks County fnielligs.over, is iikei}.

Le reruFat red under favnrable Irctimstan •
• cc; The Icrgth is about six and a half Tillie
and the crlitoated et ,l not over '!-15,,.irin
Plenty of :tone will be• found convenient to the
ground ()Vet' nearly the whole route. About
li1:4,000 of the stock is aheatly sub,.elibed—-
si:!;ooo of o Bich was taken by the township
of Richland, in pursuance Of a vote of three to
one of the iaz•paycrs of the towinliip. This
is a good inve.•tment lor the township; as the
tlalAlat COSI of keeping in repair that putt oldie
road runnin_ through that township is greater
than the interest on the .inn they have sub.
scribed. Hence, as they will be relieved of
that eharge, it will be money well laid out if
they should get. no dividend. Bet there is no
doubt the toad will, in a few years af,er its
construction, pay a good dividend, as it is MI
important thotoughlare, and will trot be shun.
lied by travellers or teamsters. We should
think it the interest of the township of Rock•
hill lo subseribe_also„uponAlie same principle
of economy and public: spirit. Every township
through which a turnpike road is made should
subscribe to its stock.

The Now Steamboat
The New Steamboat Bar..

not," left ['alludelphia for Lambertville and
Elston o,t Tuesday• morning. It came 10 far
as Trenton falls and there stuck fast upon a
bar, and put into ono of the wharves at Tien..

.ton, where it will remain mini there is a rise
in the liver, Capt. Young having concluded
that it is impossible to make the trip to Easton
at the present height of the water. We are
sorry that the trial nip was not successful, but
hope there may be a rise in the 'river in a few
days, and that the boat may be successful in
reaching Easton. %Ye also hope that measures
will be taken to, have all obstacles removed I
Iron) the channel as soon as possible, and a
daily line of boats established between. Larn-
bertville and this place.—Eusio»ion

Ibro.: Stung lu Deuth.—The Carlisle Democrat
publishes the following singular fact :

Un :iaitirday afternoon last, a very fine horse,
the properly of Col. A. Noble, of this borough,
came to his death in a singular manner. Ile
was led front the stable by the Colonel, and tied
in the rear of the lot near to a bee stand, for the
purpose of grazing— In this position he was lelt
for half an hour or inure, and it is presumed
that by switching his tail to keep otl the tiles, lie
gave utntice to the bees, who attacked hint in
countless numbers. When discovered he, was

The. number of signatures to the petitions
for the_remision,_presented -to the-Assembly
on Saturday, amount t0:39,015.

The rhmgh, J.onni: and Anrit—The July
number of this valuable periodical. is upon our
table, filled,as usual, with interesting and in.
stMetive matter. No.msn, fond of the scien-
ces and ar!s generally, should be v idiom this
stetting periodical, and the mechanic will find
enough in its pages to repay him many times
the subscription price. The farmer who wish-
es to know how to make an acre yield twice
as much as iv usually obtained, will find vari•
ous modes set forth in this work. The sub-
scription price, which is very lob, (S 2 per un•
num) brings it within the reach of almost eve=
ry one. F. G. Skinner, Etlitor,.79 Walnut st.,
rhilatlelphiß

The Prelsident of the republic left Paris
yesterday morning, at half-past seven, for
Beauvais. He was accompanied by the
Ministers of the Interior, \\Tar, Finance,Justice, and Public Instruction, GeneralRoguer, and two orderly officers, and amongthe persons with him were the Vice Presi-dent of the republic ; 11. Dupin, President,M. Darn, Vice President, and ono of theBecretnries of the National Assembly ; Gen-eral Baraguay d'Hilliers, Count de Nie-worhe M, Preltly, and- tln eijht reprg•

Iliterally covered with them—in Ins ears and

the work was finished, and he died in less

mis-

t trils especially, they hung in large clusters.—%oily Naves d.—The will of !"f
.(Va.) pro. fs

his poor annuli! was led 00, but it was too lateRayland, of Carolina county,
:.-siding for the freedom ofall his slaves, ninety in than an hour afterwards. The horse was val.number, and if contrary to the law of Virginia ued atslso.for them to remain therein,then for there remov,

al to, and establishment at his expense, in some Prqfitable.-11 is reported that the New York
free State, has been sustained against the suit of I Tribune newspaper will divide this year $BO,OOO
the heirs by the Supreme Court of Virginia:— f clear profit, about $21,000 each to Greely Sc tic-The slaves are to be transportedstirtly to one Eked), and the rest to seven'associates in theof the free States of the Union, or to Liberia. rdlinrshlp and linnt,ing.

Adams County Allead.—The Treasurer of
Adams county paid into the State Treasury on
the 4th of July, the full tquota of Slate Tax due
from that county.

Gleanings.
" There arc nearly two hundred saw mil&

in operation in Lyconning county, Pa., and a half
million of dolla as invested in the lumber trade
there.

I.7P—the I) .irginia Convention has refused to*
msake the properly Of individual stockholders of
Banks liable for their debts.

ErrThe receipts from customs at the port of
I`iew Vorli during' thb last week, amounted to
$1,046,09•! 90.

LirThe Ethinr of the Savannah News hac'
been presented' with a water melon weighing 54'
pounds.

LTV.The exports of specie to Europe continue
to he made with unabated activity. During thei
week ending 19th inst., the amount sent from N
York was $2;189,t3i34

flrxever desk 'air in nil_e_teity.___Woelc,nnii
lieesevere. When n wheel is going round, the'
bottom must turn upward—some time.

p_l•An teunotnical application of time brings
leisure and method, and enables us to drive
Mir business, instead of our business driving
us.

rrt"The majority ofCain..lLseph Lane, the In •
dependent candidate for Delegate to Congress,in.
Oregon territory, will bp abon't 2000.

. .re-Barnum snld his Museum in Philadelphia,.
last week-, for 1;50,000, to 0. SpnOner.

FrA Detroit paper says that there are in that
h3l- NIT,-(11711.) 1,000,000 licadra mherp, and that
the capital invested in them and in the land nit
which they are kept, amnnnts to $5,1300,000.

A Sad Case
Albert Beach, aged about 36 years, was,a few

' days since, sentenced by Judge Crawford, ofI Washington city, t.i 18 months Imprisonment indid penitentiary for obtaining money under false
pretences. The Telegraph says:

He was edudated to the cornmercial business
in the city of New York. where he afterwards
held a profitable and responsible position in one
of the first establishments. He subsequently,
followed the titisines of dagnerreotyping, in this
city, with apparantly good success; and while
so engaged, two or three years ago, married ra

Most e:timable and excellent younglady.ToDailySun, as a party were engaged in seine
the surmise of many, however, he suddenly soldflidling, a short distance above the landing pier

at Cape Island, a very heavy weight wasiti,ettv, i out his interest in the daguerreotyping establish..
meni, and threw himself out of business for arecd to be in the net. T(te party consisted of

Messrs. John C. Little, Charles H. Little, Same- I time; hut after a little commenced an auction
t ore, in which_his career--wns brief,-as many_el_A—Hagner, Jacob H. Beattis,-F,- st

Hathaway, A. C., Nichols, Peter Brurien, and • whn had come to know him predicted. His
c.ourse'wns then rapidly downward, and insteadMisses Susan Howcy and Ann Ilac,ner. They

immediately commenced' hauling in the seine, af"swentag" at the hote ls he turned to hni"giat:
at the groggeries; and instead of trying to «fleawhen it was found that an immense Saw Fish
“transactions" at wholesale stores, his aim washad become entan,gied in the meshes of the net.
simply to -do" some poor fellow out of a fewHe made the mo,t desperate exertions to free
dollars. Caught in one of these tricks, he hashi nself front his unexpected predicament, but

several well directed blows from the Dins, On the at last been sentenced to the felon's punish
head, so far subdued him, that a noose was fast.
(lied to his tail and the prize was towed in tri
umph to the shore. Attached to the body of the

ucuegi.r.—ln the lid (Wellbourt's) District.
Henry L. Denning, of Columbus, has received
the Secession nomination for Congress. It is
announced that Judge Berrien (whose seat its
the United states Senate expires in 1853) has
affiliated himself with the sellstyled Southern
Rights' Party, thus dissolving his connection
with the Whigs of the Nation, for the purpose of
forming a coalition with the great body of the

istleorgia Democratic pant•, who have rallied
around the States Rights' standard, and intend

; to be represented by a Delegation in the Haiti-
! more Convention.

.9 Mptery Solved.—Not long since' a Port...-
mouth (Ohio) paper stated that a barrel ofpork
had been found' nt slightly injured in the old
bed of the Sciota river, where the water had not
run for twenty years. The Chtlicothe Gazette
now says that a Mr. ThonnasJames, of that city,
has identified the barrel as being part of a cargo
of pock which, in 18(11, he was taking down from
Chilicothe the mouth of the t'ciota, for the pur-
pose aplacing it on hoard the brig D.iminique,
built and owned by Dudley Woodbridge and the
eel(brated Herman Blanerhasser. In passing
down the Seiota, one of the boats stove just above
oil Alexandria, and thirty barrels were lost.

A Laege 3lrkorie Stone.—Th Montrose (Pa.)
Democrat, of the 17th init., says that a meteor-
ic stone, weighing nearly or quite 200 pounds,
was found a few days since on the farm of Mr.
Newton, in Sprin,gville. Itwas deeply imbedded
in the earth, co n •. the turf of the ground was still
fresh under' it. It had fallen through a tree,
breaking the branches.

.4 Ana Variety of Stuzet Polato.—A valuable,
addition has lately been made to the varieties•of
01 the sweet plat:, in Alabama, supposed to hr
from Peru. A letter describing it says :

It is altogether different and equally superior
to any variety of this root hitherto known. It
productive, and attains a prodigious size, even'
upon the poorest sandy land, and the roots re-
main without change front the time of taking
them out of the ground until the following May•
The plant is singularly easy of cultivation,grow.
ing equally well front the slip or vine, the top or
vine of the ltill_grown plant being remarkably
small ; the inside is as white as snow. It is dry
and mealy. and the saccharine principle contain•
ed resembles. in delicacy of divot tine virgin-
,

borer."

lielitriirdfrom John P. Bach.
man, son of Sheriff Bachman, and Mr. C .: Mr
Kinsey, returned to Easton from Califbrnia,on
Saturday last, hiving been absent from here
more than two years. Their young friends in
Easton received them with warm hand:. They
have during their absence endured ihe perils and •
dangers of the "Land of Gold" and we are in.•
formed brief; with thurt home a very satisfacto..
ry reward for their daring enterprise. in the form •
ofthe "bright material." Both return in gOod
health. Mr. Bachman was a member of the
Humane Fire Company, and on Monday evening.
he gave the members of that Company_ an ap-
propriate entertalnment.—Eastonian.

.4 Good Princiile.—The Democrats of Chester
county resolved in their Convention' of Apr!';
1851, to discountenance all persons who seek'

the office ol Judge by personal efforts. Thai's
right. Let our Judges be selected for their abil-
ity as lawyers, and purity as men, andion he I
t:au.e of their fidelity to ppriy,


